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Flyte World Dining & Wine 

"Casual Fine Dining"

Flyte World Dining and Wine provides Nashville guests with flavors and

wines from around the world in a classy, upscale bistro style restaurant.

The constantly changing menu at Flyte includes such delightful entrees as

Parisian Gnocchi, Ellensburg Farm Lamb Saddle and venison loin paired

with appetizers and salads such as beef carpaccio and poached pear

salad. Selections are designed by the chef around seasonal availability

with the use of intriguing fresh ingredients. In addition to the standard

dinner menu, Flyte also offers a special fixed price three-course meal.

Reservations and a jacket are highly recommended.

 +1 615 255 6200  www.flytenashville.com/  info@flytenashville.com  718 Division Street, Nashville

TN

Tin Angel 

"An Intimate American Bistro"

Couples love getting cozy in this charming bistro-style neighborhood

restaurant. Exposed brick walls bedecked with contemporary art give the

place an urban feel that local trendsetters appreciate. Health nuts dig the

place for the healthy fare and focus on innovative veggie cuisine, although

you will find your share of meat-eater classics like steak and pork chops

on the menu. Their fish dishes are also extremely tasty and popular.

 +1 615 298 3444  www.tinangel.net/  restaurantinfo@tinangel.ne

t

 3201 West End Avenue,

Nashville TN

 by jules:stonesoup   

Anatolia Turkish Restaurant 

"True Turkish Delight"

Anatolia Turkish Restaurant is a wonderful Mediterranean/Middle Eastern

delight in the heart of West Nashville. The restaurant is superbly clean and

very tastefully decorated. The menu offers a wide variety of starters,

soups and salads as well as a huge selection of hearty Turkish meat

dishes including an assortment of grilled chicken, lamb, or beef options,

as well as seafood and homestyle Turkish meals. The Mixed Grill platter is

a delicious choice for anyone wishing to sample the Turkish cuisine and

not able to settle on just one dish. The hummus appetizer is popular and

large enough to share. Anatolia also specializes in vegetarian alternatives.

- Lynn-nore Chittom

 +1 615 356 1556  www.anatolia-

restaurant.com/

 Info@Anatolia-

Restaurant.com

 48 White Bridge Road,

Nashville TN
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